Investigations Tropical Atlantic Ocean
classiﬁcation of warm and cold water events in the eastern ... - sively, only few investigations focus on
warm water events in the atlantic ocean. so far, two phenom- ena akin to the paciﬁc el nino with highinterannual˜ sea surface temperature (sst) anomalies have been described for the eastern tropical atlantic,
one of them centered in the equatorial region as part of the atlantic zonal mode (philander, 1986, zebiak,
1993) and another one close to the ... oceanic cephalopods collected in the eastern tropical ... - oceanic
cephalopods collected in the eastern tropical atlantic ocean by deep tows with the mocness uwe piatkowski
and holger ossenbrügger helmholtz centre for ocean ... enso and tropical cyclone activity - school of
ocean and ... - the present state of knowledge regarding tropical cyclone activity in various ocean basins and
the el niño–southern oscillation phenomenon is reviewed in this chapter. the ocean basins include the western
north paciﬁc, the eastern and central north paciﬁc, the southwestern paciﬁc, the southeastern paciﬁc, and the
north atlantic. following a description of the enso phenomenon ... tropical plumes and extreme
precipitation in subtropical ... - 1 tropical plumes and extreme precipitation in subtropical and tropical west
africa peter knippertz* and jonathan e. martin department of atmospheric & oceanic sciences, university of
wisconsin–madison, causes of atlantic ocean climate variability between 1958 ... - causes of atlantic
ocean climate variability between 1958 and 1998* ... tropical atlantic ocean. further, ragajopolan et al. (1998)
present statistical evidence that ssts in the sub-tropical south atlantic are associated with variations in the nao.
this connection might work via the impact of south atlantic ssts on amazon rainfall; the latter inﬂuencing the
nao via atmospheric ... chapter 4, potential for abrupt change in the atlantic ... - the atlantic meridional
overturning circulation (amoc) is an important component of the earth’s climate system, characterized by a
northward flow of warm, salty water in the upper layers of the atlantic, and a southward flow of colder water in
the deep atlantic. tropical cyclones in a regional climate change projections ... - tropical cyclones in a
regional climate change projections with regcm4 over central america cordex domain introduction model set
up regcm (4.3) set up the pathways and properties of the amazon river plume in ... - of ocean
atmosphere interaction and climate in the western tropical north atlantic. [4] in addition to the physical climate
impacts of the amazon river on the region, the river also injects terrestri- impacts of indian and atlantic
oceans on enso in a ... - past sudies on impacts of indian and atlantic oceans on enso indianocean: 1)
tropical indian ocean: yu et al (2002,2005,2009), wu and kirtman (2004), yeh structure of interannual-todecadal climate variability in ... - structure of interannual-to-decadal climate variability in the tropical
atlantic sector alfredo ruiz-barradas,james a. carton, and sumant nigam department of meteorology, university
of maryland at college park, college park, maryland (manuscript received 21 july 1999, in ﬁnal form 3
december 1999) abstract a search for coupled modes of atmosphere–ocean interaction in the tropical atlantic
... popular summary principle component analysis of the ... - anomalies into the tropical-subtropical
north atlantic ocean, and the negative phase corresponds to the northwestward extension into the subtropical
to mid-latitude north atlantic ocean and the southwest europe. sea surface temperature in the north
tropical atlantic as ... - anomalies in the north tropical atlantic tend to be warm-pool el niño events, with a
centre of action located in the central paciﬁc 6,7 , rather than canonical el niño events.
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